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GDPR compliance statement
1. Operators of the saved personal data
Personnel of K Advisers Oy
Business id: FI23168842
Address: Tuohimäentie 90 B, 00670 Helsinki

2. Owner of the register
K Advisers Oy
Tuohimäentie 90 B
00670 Helsinki
Responsible person: timo.kangas(at)k-advisers.com

3. The purpose of the register
The register contains contact information of the old and potential new customer’s contact
information. This information is mainly used in marketing communication.

4. The base data in the the register
A). Company:
Name, address and web-pages.
Recent and coming actions
B) Person:
Name, phone number and email address.

5. The security of the register
Information is stored in a secured server which protection is based on personal user id and
password.
All of the customer information is confidential and operators have signed Non Disclosure
Agreement covering the confidentially.
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6. Rights to review the personal information
According to Personal Data Act 26§ person has rights to review his/hers personal data and
ask for correction to incorrect,non-accurate and old data. Right to review is free-of-charge
once a year (12 months).
Review requirement should be done by letter or email to address timo.kangas(at)kadvisers.com.

7. Primary sources of the data
The primary source of the data is registrant him/herself when filing the contact form. The
personnel of K Advisers Oy may add additional information from the public sources.

8. Transfer of personal data
K Advisers Oy don’t give or transfer the data which is in its customer register to outsiders.
Data is given on to the parties involved. Data is not given or transferred to the outsiders for
marketing or any other purposes.
Personal data is not transferred outside EU members or European economic region unless
it is needed for the previously mentioned purposes and/or due to the technical
requirements. Operation will happen according to Articles 3 and 25(6) of Directive
95/46/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on the protection of individuals
with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data (in
the following, the Data Protection Directive), that the country in question guarantees an
adequate level of data protection.

9. The usage of the Cookies
Cookies are used in the pages. Cookies makes possible to recognise the regular visitor,
ease the logging in to the system and improve to combine user data. With this feedback
we can improve the usability of the pages and improve the content of the pages. With this
feedback we can offer more personalised information and services.
If the visitor don’t want to share this information, from most of the web-browsers cookies
function can be turned off. It is good to keep one mind that non-functional cookies can limit
the service level of the pages.
Compliance statement is available in www.kadvisers.com/leaflets/K_GDPR_compliance.pdf
Last updated 11.5.2018.
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